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Is there any class to the Federal
League? You can argue along those
lines for days and never reach a land-
ing. But there is undoubted class to
certain individual.jlayers in the third
circuit. -

Which is preparing the way to an-

nounce that Benny Kauff, Indianapo-
lis center fielder, would be a top-not- ch

player with any league in the
country. This fellow can do any-
thing that the rest of them can do,
and a whole lot that is possible to
only a few of the real first-wat- er bril-

liants.
He is batting at a terrific clip

against the good brand of pitching
on exhibition in the Federal, and once
he gets on base he can move around
the sacks without the aid of dyna-
mite. He tops the circuit in pilfering,
and there are no one-arm- catchers
under the iron hand of Prexy

Kauff is the Ty Cobb of the Fed-

erals. He lias a style in swiping which
is a combination of that employed by
Cobb, Eddie Collins and Fritz Maisel.
His slide is perfect, he goes swiftly
once under steam and seems to know
instinctively the right moment to
break for the base ahead.

Add to this the fact that Kauff is a
finished fielder, and the composite
whole is a grand ballplayer, who
would stand above the majority of
diamond athletes in any company.
Had the Federals blown any one of
the score of times they were billed
to by Ban Johnson, there would have
been a grand scramble by organized
clubs for Kauff.

Yanks had him, and he would look
mighty good to Chance out in the
Yankee gardens now.

Indianapolis tumbled the Chifeds
to second place by getting the open-
ing game of the set. Falkenberg's
good pitching was responsible. He
allowed four hits. Three came in one
inning after two were out, but did no
damage.

For Indianapolis Kauff whaled a
double and three singles,
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Just how much the Sox are inv
proved by the addition of a regular
hitter is indicated in their work
against Washington. They have
taken three straight games from the
Nationals, and every one of them was
directly won by Jack Fournier, who
is up among the leaders in the clout-
ing department.

His pair of triples won the first bat-
tle against Johnson. His brace of
homers turned the trick in the sec-
ond battle against the same pitcher.
Yesterday he singled one run home,
and put in another with a sacrifice
fly. Each of the games was decided
by a lone run, so the value pf Four-nier-'s

bat is clearly shown.
Put another clean hitter with Four-

nier and the Sox will do some busi-
ness. The pitching is about as good
now as it could be, but might still
improve with some attacking back of
it. For one thing, the pitchers would
not .have to work to the limit of then-pow-

all the time and could con-
serve their energies for moments of
stress, as Christy Mathewson does.

But no Mathewson system is pos-
sible for the Hose heavers. They have
to be out there steaming along to
the last ounce of power all the time,
holding back the enemy in the hope
that a run or two will be driven over
to give them the game.

Scott pitched finely yesterday. His
own error let the Senators score three
in the ninth and tie the score. After
that he was invincible. He allowed
nine hits, passed two and fanned nine.

Callahan is still ejjjjimenting with
outfielders. Bob RdBined the team
yesterday and was trWa in right. He
soaked one hit, but did not look like
an impressive batter. Twice he hit
the air with runners oil base. Wolfe,
with Chappell and Walsh, was sent
home from Washington. Callahan
wants Chappell td get all the rest
possible.

Wolfe made a fair showing in the
few games he played.- - All this experi
menting doesn't make us forget Chick
Matuck, who was a real outfielder,
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